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VIV MEA second edition confirms 
its regional hub status for industry 
leaders from feed to food
Good reviews from exhibitors and visitors have set the seal on a successful second edition 
of regional feed-to-food trade show VIV MEA. Their comments about the February 2018 
event confirmed the value of having a truly professional and international show in the 
region that extends from the Middle East and Africa to Iran and the countries of the Indian 
sub-continent.

Bigger show welcomed high-quality visitors
Held in the United Arab Emirates from 5 to 7 February, VIV MEA 2018 
was already going to be bigger than the 2016 edition because the 
show had spread into a fourth hall at the Abu Dhabi National Exhibition 
Centre (ADNEC) to satisfy the extra demand for stands.
Final statistics for the 2018 show confirm that it was also bigger on 
attendance figures. Its 3-day total of 6,660 visits represented a 6.7% 
increase compared with the first edition.

Evidently the expanded exhibition this time was a factor in attracting 
more visitors, even if it impacted on traffic density around the stands 
at times by spreading the attendance across more square metres of 
space. But the key point about the attendees was their quality.
A survey conducted during the three weeks after the show has found 
a satisfaction score of 7.3 out of 10 from exhibitors and an even higher 
rating of 8.3 from visitors. Many exhibitors commented on the high 
quality of the VIV MEA visitors in 2018, confirming the evidence from 
registration details for visitor job title, function and decision-making 
power. 

Exhibitor views
Among the exhibitors this time was Milan Tyller, geneticist and owner 
of Dominant CZ from the Czech Republic, who said: “VIV MEA has been 
for me an excellent opportunity to meet our primary target group, the 
poultry producers who are interested in dual-purpose chickens. People 
from Russia to Tanzania and from North Africa to Bangladesh have 
visited our booth. We see a growing interest in our product from all 
over the region and we will be happy to be present at the next VIV 
shows.”
First-time exhibitor Expert Medical Ltd from Hungary was equally 
enthusiastic. According to export manager Géza Krasznai, “It is our 
aim to expand our activities in the MEA region as well as in Asia and 
this platform has proved to be the right place for us.”
Orffa’s international commercial manager Nizar Mahmoud, based in 
Jordan, expressed approval for the global spread of exhibitors at VIV 
MEA compared with local shows and for the accessibility of Abu Dhabi 
as its location. 

Visitors remarked that the importance of the regional event had 
become clearly established, calling VIV MEA an excellent meeting 
point in the Middle East to expand knowledge and business. Their 
interest in the 2018 proceedings has now been backed by a new data 
analysis, relating to the amount of time people spent at the show. 
Almost all attendees were found to have stayed at least one full day 
and most of them returned on a second or even a third day. 

Conference attractions
People attending VIV MEA 2018 could meet a total of 368 direct and 
indirect exhibitors from 46 countries in the trade fair, join the on-site 
networking events and discover the information on offer at a series of 
conferences and seminars held over the three days. 
Conference themes included respiratory viruses in poultry, modern 
ways to market eggs, how dairies thrive in hot and dry climates, 
extruding feeds for aquaculture, fly control on farms and actions 
against mould toxins in feed grains. Knowledge in a professional 
and relaxed setting, was how one delegate described the special 
atmosphere that VIV MEA created around the conferences.
Underlining the fact that the VIV MEA 2018 attracted a quality 
audience, almost 300 top-level professionals from the Middle East/
Africa region were invited and hosted by the show’s organizer via the 
dedicated Industry Leader program. These leaders, representing the 
animal protein sectors of poultry meat, eggs, fish, milk or beef, are 
the owners or main directors of production companies together with 
important animal feed manufacturers and livestock product traders. 
They came from a range of countries regionally, but the largest 
individual contingents were from Morocco, India and Saudi Arabia.
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International show wins support from throughout the region
Overall, visitors to VIV MEA 2018 were animal protein industry leaders 
from 88 countries. The Middle East and Africa accounted for 74% of 
attendees. 

Almost 69% of the people visiting the event came from outside host 
country UAE, demonstrating further that VIV MEA has already become a 
truly international hub. Following the UAE that came top for the size of 
its contingent, as might be expected with the show taking place in its 
capital Abu Dhabi, Iran moved into second place on visitor attendance 
numbers. Pakistan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia and India each contributed over 
5% of the attendees. The other countries in the Top 10 were Jordan, 
Iraq, Oman and Sudan. 

That total of 6,660 visits did not count the many industry professionals 
who took the opportunity of also visiting VIV MEA in addition to 
attending the Global Forum on Innovations in Agriculture (GFIA) event 
that was co-located at ADNEC on the first two days of the show. 
Including GFIA would in fact have taken the visits total to 7,901. 

VIV MEA is held every two years and Abu Dhabi in the UAE will again 
be the location when it returns on 9-11 March 2020, show manager 
Renate Wiendels confirms. Planning has started already on an enriched 
programme to reinforce the event’s position as the premier regional 
hub for knowledge and networking in animal protein production and 
processing, from feed to food.  

WATCH THE VIV MEA 2018 AFTERMOVIE HERE:

AVIAGEN®'S FUTURE GROWTH POWERED BY NEW 
GENETIC DEVELOPMENTS

Strategies aimed at putting customers first, developing 
market insight, maintaining a diverse genetic pool 
and uninterrupted supplies will sustain Aviagen’s 
distinct advantage in product development.

While the demand for parent stock is expected to grow around 
2.0% per year, the breeding industry faces a highly volatile business 
environment due to the disruption of bird flu outbreaks and a growing 
retreat from globalization. Aviagen will continue to diversify its 
production footprint to ensure that genetics are always available to 
maintain a steady flow of breeding stock to customers and provide 
‘performance that sells.’

Aviagen has genetic programs for each region based on market 
preferences, the level of management and a number of other factors. 
The company currently has 4 commercial brands; Arbor Acres®, 

Indian River®, Ross® and Rowan Range®, a rich gene pool and 
maintains more than 30 pedigree lines to develop new conventional 
products or specialty birds for free-range or organic production. 
The company has a clear strategy to diversify products to meet 
clients’ needs, a balanced breeding program to improve all traits 
and has embraced antibiotic-free production since 1999 and supports 
reducing antibiotic usage.

Aviagen invests 11% of its annual gross revenue in the R&D breeding 
program. It is expanding the size of pedigree flocks to support growth 
and strengthening regional service teams to offer expertise and 
support to more customers.

With the goal of being the best in the industry, Aviagen will look at 
expanding production capacity in vibrant growth areas like the Middle 
East and Africa.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Orl70aPHgvg&feature=youtu.be
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FACTS & FIGURES

Exhibition visits   Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday Total
    2,680  2,608  1,372  6,660

Top 10 countries    To which specie is your company mainly related?

In which range of products are you interested? 

Company sector   

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

1. United Arab Emirates 
2. Iran      
3. Pakistan   
4. Egypt     
5. Saudi Arabia     
6. India     
7. Jordan     
8. Iraq    
9. Oman    
10. Sudan  

31.3%
9.1%
7.6%
6.5%
5.5% 
5.1%
3.5% 
3.5%
2.4%
2.1%

Poultry broilers   
Poultry layers   
Dairy cows   
Cattle/calves   
Fish/shrimps   
All species  
Pets    

56.1%
45.8%
29.2%
25.7%
12.2%
33.7%
11.4%

9.2%
18.6%
30.8%
6.7%
18.1%
3.5%
13.0%

Feed mill    
Feed ingredients/additives  
Animal health  
Animal Industry equipment  
Farm  
Processing company 
Other     

Industrial compound feed processing equipment 

Feed ingredients/additives    

Animal health products    

Breeding and Hatching equipment   

Farm equipment & housing    

Processing and handling equipment   

Media / Consultancy     

Logistics / Refrigeration     

Labaratory testing equipment and services  

IT & Automation     

Sustainable energy     

Other    

22.2%

48.5%

54.9%

22.4%

28.7%

16.6%

 4.0%

 5.9%

11.5%

  4.7%

  3.5%

  6.3%
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Who are Generation Z? Understanding the implications behind that question may well offer opportunities for selling 
more eggs, according to one of the speakers at a VIV MEA conference organised by Poultry International magazine under 
the banner of WATT Global Media Poultry Trends MEA 2018. 

The speaker was Hamed Masoumi, who is Vice President of business 
development at egg marketing group Telavang in Iran. Telavang works 
with several hundred producers, collecting the eggs and delivering 
them to retail outlets in the area of Tehran. It also markets pasteurised 
liquid egg products, as well as day-old chicks and broiler chickens.
The group has been Iran’s exclusive country member of the 
International Egg Commission (IEC) since 2000. Hamed himself is one 
of eight IEC Young Egg Leaders in a two-year 2017/18 programme 
by the egg commission that also involves next-generation company 
directors from Europe, Asia and the Americas.

Much talk in marketing over the past five years has been about the 
so-called Millennials, said Hamed, a category that refers approximately 
to people born since the middle of the 1980s until the early years of 
the current Millennium. By this definition a typical Millennial would be 
aged 35 years or less and often nearer to 25 years old.
But it is now time that marketers looked more closely at the younger 
generation, according to Hamed Masoumi. They are the ones known 
as Generation Z --- teenagers and young adults between the ages of 
12 and 21.
A key point about them is their engagement in social media, he 
declared. Surveys have found at least 80% of the youngsters in 
Generation Z use social media on a daily basis. About 25% use their 
smartphones regularly to post original video content. 
Hamed also noted that in the U.S.A., around 92% of children already 
have a “digital footprint”.
To capture this demographic internationally, he said, marketers need 
to tell a story to inspire change, to utilise all forms of social media 
and to combine tangible experience with advertising.  Facebook may 
dominate social media, but Instagram is currently the hottest outlet. 
It has become important therefore that marketers go not only to 
established channels, but also to those that are growing. 
Social media is, he declared, “an opportunity to pay into the bank of 
goodwill – think of it as reputation advancement.”

Dr. Dirgam Alroussan, poultry technology application lead at Cargill

Watt Global Media conference speakers Dr. Dirgam Alroussan (at left) and 
Hamed Masoumi. Dr. Alroussan is Technology Application Lead-Poultry for 
Cargill Animal Nutrition in the Middle East/Africa region. Hamed Masoumi is 
Vice President Business Development at egg marketing group Telavang in Iran. 

Animal Nutrition Middle East and Africa, discussed broiler disease
issues in the Middle East in his presentation to the conference.
Regionally, he noted, there is an issue of multiple infections in birds. 
In one study alone, 2,724 samples taken from broiler flocks revealed 
that all were suffering from respiratory disease and that 40% had low-
pathogenic avian influenza along with an additional infection. 
Flock mortality levels in the region are also a concern. While current 
mortality rates may be below their five-year high of 14.3% in 2012, 
the level of death losses in the region’s flocks in 2017 was still high 
at 7.2% compared with a five-year low of 5.8%. 
Dirgam Alroussan also reported regional observations that the 
response to vaccination against Newcastle disease can be poor, which 
has been attributed to vaccines being manufactured using a genotype 
that is not circulating in the region. 

From new-generation egg marketing 
strategies to broiler health in the Middle East
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INNOVATION IN POULTRY DATA

MAKING THE CASE FOR THE ANIMAL HEALTH SECTOR IN INDIA

REPLACING ANTIBIOTICS IN POULTRY STRATEGIES

Kip van Oranje creator Albert Hoekerswever and promoter Dineke 
Rietveld were at the show to highlight that their Dutch chicken 
programme will be part of the Sharing Data = Better Poultry theme at 
VIV Europe in June 2018. 
Located in The Netherlands, Kip van Oranje (“Orange Chicken”) 
stimulates and facilitates farm-based innovations in the production of 
quality poultry products and connects them with new supply-chain 
strategies based upon a sense of collective responsibility concerning 
food-production-related challenges including animal health and 
welfare, trade, and environmental and consumer affairs. 
At the show in Utrecht in June, a special display of Kip van Oranje 
will introduce visitors to its farmers, their suppliers and data-sharing 
partners.

The federation was started as recently as 2012, but is already a strong 
voice for animal health companies in India. For example, when India’s 
Council of Food and Agricultural organised a national roundtable on 
poultry in December 2017, INFAH was one of the main participants at 
that high-level meeting.

Today it has 48 member companies, representing their interests both 
by encouraging export sales and by encouraging inward investment. 
The sector itself is extremely healthy, Dr. Dey told VIV MEA participants. 
The value of sales in India’s animal health market is forecast to exceed 
US$1.1 billion by 2020. The largest slice of this is for dairy cattle, with 
53%, appropriately for a country that has become the world’s largest 
producer of milk. But poultry takes a strong second place, with 32%.

What is more, said Dr. Dey, Indian companies hold 47% of the market 
for generic animal health products in Africa and the Middle East. Dr. D. K. Dey: India is a billion-dollar market for animal health products.

Day 2 of the conferences and seminars programme at VIV MEA 2018 brought a well-attended session in which the 
activities of India’s federation of animal health companies (INFAH) were explained by federation president Dr. D. K. Dey, 
chief executive officer of Globion India.

Framelco hosted a seminar by Professor Erol Sengör, board member of the Turkish branch of the World Veterinary Poultry Association, discussing 
options to reduce the use of antibiotics in poultry production. 

If you must use antibiotics at all, he said, do it logically. A common mistake is to administer them to animals without first doing a proper 
diagnosis or monitoring resistance. Excessive use is often the result of an attempt to overcome malpractices in management or nutritional errors. 
The market is wide open for alternative options suiting an antibiotic-free policy, Professor Sengör said. Prebiotics and probiotics are already well 
known, as are organic acids and essential oils.    

But no one product can replace antibiotics in poultry, he continued, as the solution needs to be tailor-made to suit each situation. Feeding low-
protein diets is a key strategy today, bearing in mind that non-digested protein is a potential growth medium for micro-organisms. Maximised 
nutrient absorption and optimised diet density are other strategic responses.
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INNOVATIONS FROM THE NETHERLANDS

MIDDLE EAST HOT-SPOT FOR AQUAFEEDS

New ideas from The Netherlands featured in a conference programme by Dutch 
Poultry Centre that had the title of ‘Dutch innovations for more profit in your 
poultry business’.

Look into the MEA area to find the current hot-spot for growth in producing aquatic feeds! The latest market data show 
it, delegates heard at an aquafeeds course held as part of the VIV MEA programme.

The responsibility for selecting some innovations from Netherlands-based exhibitors at VIV MEA 

2018 was taken by DPC’s newly appointed poultry specialist, Jan Hulzebosch --- someone who 

is already well known in the Middle East after more than three decades of advising on poultry 

farm management in the region.

His personal picks out of several new products included two air inlet systems, a lighting resource 

and a method for chilling to use in poultry processing plants. One inlet idea, from Stienen, 

compensates for the incoming wind to give a balance on both sides of the house and keep a 

stabilised internal temperature, Jan Hulzebosch noted. The second is the automatic Fantura air 

inlet from Fancom to adjust airflow and give a higher ventilation capacity while also reducing 

energy consumption. 

The lighting equipment he selected was from Hato. This latest type for poultry has twin benefits 

in being both completely flicker-free and 100% dimmable for intensity, said Mr. Hulzebosch. As 

for ideas in processing, he focused on air chilling from Marel Poultry that has been shown to 

limit yield losses to below 0.5% and to avoid discoloration.

This was the one-day short course on 

extrusion for aquafeed professionals 

presented in Abu Dhabi for the second time 

by International Aquafeed Magazine and 

organised by Dr. Mian Riaz, Head of the 

Extrusion Technology program at Texas A&M 

University, U.S.A. The course was attended 

by almost 40 participants from a spread of 

countries throughout the region. 

In opening with a global update on the 

market for aquatic feeds, Roger Gilbert of 

Perendale Publishers indicated that the 

world production of commercial aquafeeds is 

probably around 50 million metric tons per 

year at present. Forecasts suggest it could 

be close to 90 million tons annually by the 

middle of the next decade. Among the fed 

species, the largest volumes are for Chinese 

carp, tilapia, shrimp and catfish. But there 

are over 400 different species of finfish and 

crustaceans to feed, compared with just 18 

species for terrestrial livestock.

While aquaculture production continues to 

grow, however, recent Alltech surveys have 

found little annual growth in aquafeed output 

globally, dragged down by reductions in the 

Asian zone that represents by far the largest 

regional share of world volume. Against 

that are signs from the surveys that the 

production of aquafeeds in the MEA area is 

up, especially in Iran. 

With the course focused on aquafeed 

extrusion and related technologies, Dr. 

Mian Riaz used his introduction to explain 

some principles of extruding and offer 

guidelines on the selection of equipment. 

Basically extruders are either single screw 

or twin screw, for dry or wet processing. The 

choice depends on the raw material to be 

processed, said Dr. Riaz, the product desired 

and the processing rate. But the costs of 

purchasing and operation inevitably enter the 

picture, too. Twin-screw can be 1.5-2 times 

the purchase cost of single-screw and it also 

has twice the maintenance cost. In return it 

can provide greater flexibility with a wider 

range of raw materials, more quality control 

and less wear.

Course organiser Dr. Mian Riaz (at left) is pictured 

at VIV MEA with delegate Muhamad Nadim Ashraf.

Raw materials and their characteristics 

are always the most important extrusion 

variable, he insisted. One of many challenges 

is that lipids in some aquafeeds can exceed 

40%. A common compromise is to accept up 

to 20% fat in the raw material going through 

the extruder and apply the rest by spray-

coating afterwards.
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In 2017, Tom and Gin had the national 

champion producing cow and Ever-Green 

View became the first herd to contain 

two world-record milk producers in the 

category of herds milking three times daily. 

This achievement was sealed when their 

own-bred Holstein Ever-Green-View My Gold 

EX-93 set a new 365 days record of 77,480 

lb (35,218 kg) milk. She was the daughter 

of Ever-Green-View My 1326-ET, world 

record holder for milk production from 2008 

to 2015.

As well as producing milk, therefore, the 

herd has built up a substantial business in 

selling dairy genetics both domestically 

and internationally. Several hundred bulls 

and cows are sold each year, but the main 

part of this income stream involves sales of 

several thousand calf embryos annually

Wisconsin dairy farmers Gin and Tom Kestell of 

Ever-Green View Farms.

to all parts of the world. For Tom and Gin 

it was their first time in Abu Dhabi when 

they came to support the dairy conference 

programme arranged by Global Dairy 

Farmers and the department of agriculture 

for the U.S. state of Wisconsin in association 

with the Global Dairy Institute. Tom’s own 

contribution was to present his thoughts 

on the logistics of moving cattle genetics 

globally, based on the vast experience he 

has acquired over decades.

A separate presentation to the event by 

Hamid Rutaro of genetics provider Genex 

Cooperative Inc. revealed a change in 

branding for the co-op’s international 

activities. Until now it has marketed cattle 

genetics as Genex in North America, but 

under the name of its parent company 

Co-operative Resources International when 

selling in other countries. As from the start 

of 2018 all marketing will use the Genex 

brand.

RECORD HOLDERS STAR AT DAIRYTECH

MUTUAL CONSPIRACY OF RESPIRATORY 
VIRUSES IN AVIAN FLOCKS

KUTLUSAN PLEASED WITH INCREASED 
INTEREST FROM POULTRY PRODUCERS

Star participants at the DairyTech Middle East and Africa conference that opened Day 1 at VIV MEA were a husband 
and wife team from the U.S.A whose dairy herd continues to break records and win awards. Tom and Gin Kestell of 
Ever-Green View Farms in Wisconsin can claim to have had the world’s highest producing herd between 2015 and 2017 
while always being in the Top 3 every year since 2012.

Ceva Animal Health’s director for the Middle East and sub-Saharan 

Africa, Emilio Dabbaghian, introduced a packed symposium on 

how to control what the company terms the mutual conspiracy of 

respiratory viruses in avian flocks. While at VIV MEA the Ceva team 

celebrated news from their Paris headquarters that sales by Ceva 

Santé Animale in 2017 had exceeded 1 billion Euros for the first 

time. About 19% of global sales had been in a region comprising 

Africa, the Middle East, Eastern Europe and Turkey. An 8% sales 

growth for poultry health products last year had taken them to 35% 

of total turnover.

Kutlusan enjoyed to be present again at VIV MEA. They introduced 

a new cage layer system as well as floor pan. Although the avian 

influenza outbreaks in Iran, Turkey, Iraq and Syria made less visitors 

to come from these countries they were pleased with the increased 

interest from poultry producers from Pakistan, India and Saudi Arabia. 

Mustafa Dere believes that there are many opportunities to expand 

in the region and that with the help of shows like VIV MEA business 

will increase.
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In an interview for this Digital Review, HE Khadim explained that 

Al Dahra is still enlarging a land portfolio that already extends to 

200,000 hectares across 20 countries in four continents. Its animal 

feed division has developed internationally, particularly in sourcing 

and trading forage crop products for ruminants through a specialty in 

alfalfa (lucerne) hay, but today it has also become an international 

trader in commodity ingredients used for example in poultry feeds. 

Al Dahra acts in partnership with the United Arab Emirates 

government to ensure the food security prioritised under the 

government’s Vision 2030 long-term plan. This recognises the 

necessity to establish outsourcing of all agricultural products 

consumed in the UAE where local production is limited by the 

shortage of water. 

Al Dahra has responded by investing in crop land abroad, in countries 

with favourable characteristics such as for climate, logistics and 

regulations. To grow fodder crops it typically supports local farmers 

by supplying the seed and offering a contract of 3-5 years to take up 

to 40% of their resulting production, so that the grower retains 60% 

to sell on the spot market.

After building up 10 years of experience worldwide in the hay 

business, Al Dahra has made its first appearance as a VIV MEA 

exhibitor to unveil an initiative in the supply of mixed feeds. It 

involves a new brand, Baynunah Pastureland, as a complete range 

of mixed-feed solutions made abroad at feed factories in countries 

from Italy and Spain to Romania and Sudan. The products target 

five groups --- camels, dairy sows, sheep/goats and poultry. Local 

production in the UAE of some feed types is a declared future goal. 

This could potentially mean starting a feedmill near to the big 

grain storage silos managed by the company for the Emirates’ food 

security programme.

Among regional dignitaries at VIV MEA 2018 was His Excellency Khadim 

Abdulla Saaed Al Darei, Vice Chairman of Al Dahra Agriculture. 

Al Dahra reported last year that its 2017 expenditure on foreign land 

related to food security projects would total about US$130 million. 

The company’s portfolio already includes over 100,000 hectares in 

Egypt, 21,000 hectares in Spain, 4,000 hectares in the U.S.A., 2,000 

hectares in Australia and 1,000 hectares in Serbia. It is currently 

expanding holdings in the Black Sea region. On current estimates, 

even before any expansion it is handling over 2 million metric tons 

of forages per year!

AL DAHRA EXPANDS ITS PRESENCE IN ANIMAL FEEDS
The co-founder of the largest agricultural company in the United Arab Emirates came to VIV MEA 2018 to support its 
latest expansion into the animal feed sector. His Excellency Khadim Abdulla Saaed Al Darei is Vice Chairman of Al Dahra 
Agriculture and Managing Director of affiliated investment group Al Ain Holding. 
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Current issues confronting the U.S. egg industry, he suggested, range 

from profitability and welfare to the regulatory environment and the 

vagaries of consumer acceptance. The list of issues for Middle East 

egg producers begins with the fact that most health problems in 

their flocks are due to a multi-layered combination of disease agents 

rather than to single diseases occurring separately. This situation 

needs rapid identification and laboratory diagnosis to combat.

Add in the cost of imported feed ingredients and variations in their 

quality along with an unbalanced regional egg market for supplies, 

plus government restraints and labour questions, and the regional list 

is long. Even then there is the extra factor of shell quality to consider, 

said Dr. Shane.

Diseases such as Infectious Bronchitis and Newcastle Disease can 

affect the quality of the eggshell. Further pressure comes from 

operating in a hot climate, since panting by the hen affects the 

functioning of its shell gland. 

Dietary inadequacy or imbalances concerning calcium, available 

phosphorus, Vitamin D and micro-minerals need to be corrected, such 

as by switching to organic mineral supplements. Dr. Shane observed 

that the layer industry worldwide is moving towards using readily 

absorbed bioplex micro-minerals in its feeds, instead of inorganic 

forms.

Dr. Simon Shane: Shell quality questions for Gulf egg producers.

Degraded shell quality may also reflect the presence of mycotoxins 

in feed materials, he pointed out. Actions against this risk typically 

include an assay of ingredients and mixed feed to determine 

which mycotoxins are present and their concentration, followed by 

corrective measures such as a diversion of blending of ingredients 

and adding an effective mycotoxin binder to the diet.

Dr. Shane ended with a strong message to egg producers in the 

Middle East. Abandon antibiotics, he urged. Relying on them to 

cover a series of operating problems is not a solution and is no 

longer accepted. The way forward in poultry feeding is to use only 

consumer-acceptable performance enhancers.

Among current averages are 340 eggs cumulative per hen housed to 80 weeks, he reported, giving a total egg mass of 20.5 kilograms per 

hen. Daily feed consumption during the period from 18 to 80 weeks was working out at 98 grams per hen and the average feed conversion 

rate in this time was 1.9. According to Dr. Shane, breeders are now working to extend the non-moulted laying period to 100 weeks.

GULF REGION ISSUES IN EGG PRODUCTION
Dr. Simon Shane from the U.S.A. was the guest speaker at a seminar hosted by Alltech on opportunities to advance 
the efficacy and profitability of egg production in the Gulf region. From his perspective as a poultry consultant and 
adjunct professor in the Prestage department of poultry science at North Carolina State University’s college of veterinary 
medicine, Dr. Shane began with a reminder of the performance figures being recorded for U.S. commercial egg flocks.
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EXCELLENT PLATFORM FOR SCOULAR
Mark Tan Managing Director Scoular Asia:

“Scoular is an USA based agribusiness 

company committed to providing supply 

chain solutions to customers’ food, feed, 

and renewable fuel markets worldwide. We 

create solutions by buying, selling, storing, 

handling, and transporting food ingredients, 

grain, and feed. Our presence at VIV MEA is 

meant to further explore the feed market in 

the region and to let the people know who 

we are. It is our first time at the show and 

VIV MEA proves to be an excellent platform 

for us. We got to know a lot of people and 

met a fair number of traders who want to 

know more about us and our products”.

INTRODUCTIONS FOR TAVSAN
TavSan: Hilmi Bilgin, CEO, and Remzi Çelik, 

Sales Director

TavSan introduced at VIV MEA their new 

layer cage system and laying nest. The 

cage system is especially designed for hot 

climate zones providing more space for the 

birds and better ventilations options. The 

interest in this type of cage is high in the 

MEA region and attracts interest from people 

from all over. The company is present for the 

second time at the show and meets high 

quality people at their stand. Remzi Çelik: 

“We are happy to be at the show and to 

offer our quality products that meet their 

expectations. We are aware of being active 

in the food business and like to share this 

with our clients”.

MEET NETWORK AND NEW DEALERS
Ridder Drive Systems BV: Arne van t’Oor, Global Sales 

Manager and  Pascal Denzel, Business Developer

Although we do not sell our products directly 

to end-users we are present at VIV MEA to 

meet our dealers and expand our network. 

Additionally we want to make end users 

aware of our drive systems and listen to 

what they have to say about developments 

and demands in the market. Our systems are 

present already in many housing systems in 

the livestock business, although many users 

may not know that Ridder Drive Systems 

are inside. Improving that awareness and 

promoting our high-quality standards to 

secure safety for everything that moves. It is 

our first time at this show. We thought ‘Just 

give a shot’ and we have no regrets.

ENZYMES TO THE RESCUE AS INGREDIENT QUALITY FALLS
A picture of how large the world feed market is expected to be by 2020 was shown to attendees at a Jefo Nutrition 
seminar, with Dr. Kabir Chowdhury from the company using it to illustrate a challenge that lies ahead for everyone 
involved in animal protein production.

We may be looking at a total demand for about 1.4 billion metric tons 

of feed per year, said Dr. Chowdhury, but this contrasts with a supply of 

ingredients of known quality that could be no more than about 325 million 

tons annually. In other words, there are not enough quality ingredients 

available to sustain the growth in requirements and this will mean we are 

forced into using lesser-quality raw materials to make our feeds.

Variability will be increased further by the fact that quality varies from one 

season to another, from supplier to supplier and even from batch to batch 

coming from the same source. 

The response to this must be based on a more knowledgeable use of feed 

enzymes, he indicated. These enzymes will need to be heat-stable so that 

they withstand the conditions of feed manufacturing and also capable of 

being highly effective even when added to feeds at a low inclusion rate.

The untold story in this connection relates to protease applications in 

aquafeeds and livestock diets, he commented. Aquafeed manufacturers are 

increasing their protease enzyme usage to compensate for possible quality 

defects in less-cost protein ingredients.  
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OPPORTUNITY TO MEET TECHNICAL PEOPLE
VAV Conveyor Components and Solutions: Emiel Schoutsen, 

Managing director

“VAV is a supplier of spare parts for the feed mill industry and is 

an expert in the fields of conveyor chains, screw conveyors and 

elevators. It has a large stock of standard products to guarantee 

a prompt service to those that are in need of these transportation 

parts. VAV is not only a supplier of spare parts their engineers can 

also be consulted about integral solutions, capacity issues regarding 

chain and screw conveyors and elevators as well as about selecting 

materials with respect to durability of feed production systems. It is 

our second time at VIV MEA and it offers us an excellent opportunity 

to meet the technical people who actually deal with the issues we 

can be of help. The location and organisation is excellent and the 

presentation is refreshing.”

PLATFORM PROVES TO BE THE RIGHT PLACE
Expert Medical Ltd.: Géza Krasznai, Export Manager

“It is our first time at VIV MEA, but we have been 

participating at other VIV Shows. Expert Medical is part of 

the Hungarian Lavet Phamaceuticals company, which owns 

over 170 registrations in the EU for all kinds of antimicrobials, 

metabolic formulations, dietary supplements and protozoals. 

Expert Medicals is mainly distributing vitamins and antibiotics. 

Our products excel in strengthening the immune system in 

livestock. It is our aim to expand our activities in Asia and the 

MEA region and this platform proves to be the right place.”

REBUILD BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS
Globe Ingredients: Martijn Krijgsman, Director

Being a feed ingredient company, we are specialised in vitamins 

and amino acids. It has its head office in the Netherlands and has 

own sales offices in China and Colombia. For many years it used 

to have a lot of business in the MEA region, but due to political 

reasons it came years ago to a complete stand still. Meanwhile sales 

is starting up again with irregular shipments. Martin Krijgsman; “It 

is our aim to rebuild our business relationships step by step. During 

the previous VIV MEA we made the start and this show is allowing 

us to make progress. The interest is there and we have good hopes 

for the future”.  

PRINTER INTEREST FROM PAKISTAN
TAHA Office: Cem Taskin, Export and import manager

Taha Office serves with its EkoPrint brand all kinds of industrial 

activities with coding their products a wide range of printers. 

The company is strong in cartridges and special printers. 

Through learning from the mistakes and limitations of their 

competitors we have been able to offer egg printers with a 

capacity of over 100,000 eggs per hour. These printers have 

a large print area and are flexible and adjustable to any egg, 

tray or box size and can print 4 lines to include information 

such as date of lay, farm house, farm, serial number and 

product specifications, says Cem Taskin. It is their second 

time at VIV MEA and have customers all over the region. Due 

to new regulations in their country especially Pakistani are 

inquiring for these printers.  
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At the show he could be found on a poultry stand --- that of Bin 

Butti Group member company Tetra Poultry Middle East. BBG is the 

exclusive distributor of Tetra layer parent stock (from Hungary-based 

breeder Bábolna Tetra) for the Middle East, India, Africa and Asia 

through a sister company based in Egypt. Tetra grandparent stock will 

go onto six new farms in the UAE this year to supply hatching eggs 

for export.

Chick production is already an established arm of BBG through its 

Abu Dhabi Modern Hatchery company, currently providing 5 million 

Cobb day-olds per year. For processing chickens it operates 2,000 

birds-per-hour Abu Dhabi Modern Slaughtery. Next year will bring 

the group’s opening of the largest hatchery in the Emirates, Sheikh 

Hamed reported, and a second slaughter/process plant for the 

broilers from its Abu Dhabi Modern Poultry Farm sites. These include 

Acacia Poultry Farm that can produce 1.5 million birds per year and 

Al Faker Poultry farm with an annual production capacity of 1.3 

million.

The layer business of BBG, called Abu Dhabi Poultry Farm, produces 

over 80 million eggs annually. It started with only three sheds, each 

containing 25,000 birds, Sheikh Hamed commented. Now there are 

14 sheds of 35,000-bird capacity besides the pullet rearing places in 

another five buildings.

Export sales have built into a significant slice of the BBG poultry 

revenue. Besides chicken to nearby states such as Saudi Arabia, 

Kuwait and Yemen, hatching eggs go to parts of Africa including 

Tanzania, Niger and Chad. The group has worked with the Arab 

Authority for Agricultural Investment and Development regarding 

poultry projects for Tanzania and Chad and at the end of 2017 

announced a further collaboration in poultry farms in Mauritania.

The group’s activities in those places benefit from its experience of 

producing poultry in the hot UAE climate, says Sheikh Hamed. On 

the advice of its own specialist in chicken physiology, for example, 

it has made use of tree shelters to protect houses from the desert 

winds and has found about a 4-degrees-Celsius cooling effect from 

doing so. The same adviser has recommended lighting regimens for 

the broiler houses that have brought notable improvements in better 

appetite and lower mortality by arranging a more relaxed, less-stress 

environment for the birds.

BBG EXTENDS ITS POULTRY INTERESTS IN THE EMIRATES AND IN AFRICA
Sheikh Hamed bin Khadem bin Butti al Hamed is chairman of Bin Butti Group which has high-profile stakes in the oil 
and gas sectors in addition to hotels and tourism, transport, manufacturing and trading interests both inside and outside 
the United Arab Emirates. But, he says, poultry is in his blood. Talking to Sheikh Hamed at VIV MEA 2018, he tells us the 
BBG group’s first poultry involvement was started by his father in 1981 and he joined that part of the business in 1994. 
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MEET PRIMARY TARGET GROUP
Dominant CZ; Milan Tyller, Geneticist and Owner  

VIV MEA is an excellent opportunity for me to meet our primary 

target group, the poultry producers who are interested in dual-

purpose chickens. People from Russia up to Tanzania and North 

Africa to Bangladesh visited our booth. Most of them represent 

family farms and free-range producers who believe also in our 

philosophy that slow feathering birds do better in hot climate 

zones, lay a large number of eggs and still have meat on the 

carcass when they stop laying eggs. Additionally we can show 

that the cockerels can efficiently be used for meat production. 

We see a growing interest in our product from all over the 

region and are happy to be present at the next VIV shows.

HIGH EXPECTATIONS
Champrix; Maarten van den Broek, sales manager with at the left 

Ashkan Rad, regional representative

“Two years ago, Champrix was also present at VIV MEA and was 

witnessing the great success. So the expectations were high. We 

once again were able to meet and catch up with our existing clients, 

but also to make many new contacts. They all are interested in 

our tailor-made premixes, feed additives, probiotics, milk replacers 

and protein concentrates. Because tailor-made means that all our 

premixes and concentrates are made after analysing the locally 

available feed ingredients.  

GREAT MEETING POINT
Emre Piliç: Deniz Kildiran, Area Sales Manager

The Turkish hatching egg company Emre Piliç, established 

in 1996, started to export hatching eggs in 2008. Now ten 

years later it is exporting well over 100 million eggs to Russia, 

Ukraine, Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Georgia, 

Iran and Iraq. With a focus on client satisfaction it pays special 

attention to product quality and hygiene. We know almost 90 

of the (potential-)customers in the region and want through 

our presence at the show prove our interest in their well being. 

It is a great meeting point and we hope to get more contracts 

to stabilize our position in the business. 

UNDERLINE NAME AS SPECIALIST IN EGG PACKAGING
Brødrene Hartmann a/S: Mogens Berger Christensen, Vice president, 

Technology.

Being known as manufacturer of egg cartons, we are here to 

underline our name as the specialist in egg packaging. We offer 

trays and a wide range of egg cartons to satisfy the needs of our 

clients. Our reason to be present is primarily to explore the market 

for expansion and even more for letting the market know that we 

also transfer our technology. This means that we offer egg producers 

and traders the possibility to make their own trays and cartons by 

using our technical systems. The interest is there and we hope to 

have successful follow ups after the show.
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Mohamad Farran, PhD from the American University of Beirut (AUB) 

gave an excellent presentation about diet formulation and the quest 

for new protein sources in poultry diets. Soybean meal is commonly 

used in poultry diets but, as Faran said, proves to be a costly 

ingredient while also the variance in quality and the availability 

of this protein source can be a problem. He explained that for the 

Middle East region, some other protein crops might be interesting to 

look at. These crops should fall in the category of ‘rainfall’ crops and 

not summer crops, as the latter is heavily dependent on irrigation. 

The alternative protein crops according to Dr Farran are Common 

Vetch, Bitter Vetch, Faba beans and Safflower. These crops may need 

treatment before use but show in many cases zootechnical and 

economic advantages. 

Hannes Meyns, Veterinary poultry consultant at Vetworks in Belgium 

updated the audience on the common (endemic) diseases in the 

Middle East and effective ways on how to better control them. Avian 

influenza, Newcastle Disease and Infectious Bronchitis are causing 

major health issues in the region and need urgent measures like: 

improving biosecurity, implementing all-in and all-out systems, using 

diagnostics and the right vaccination and surveillance strategies and 

educating staff.

The third and last speaker of the event was Walid Al Saleh DVM, 

Avian technical and marketing manager at Boehringer Ingelheim 

Animal Health. He explained, with the focus on IBD, how the 

immune system in poultry works and which cells come into action, 

when and where and what strategy to follow to control the disease. 

FULL HOUSE AT POULTRY WORLD EVENT AT VIV MEA
Multimedia brand Poultry World hosted at VIV MEA 2018 a seminar on poultry health and nutrition. The event was well 
attended and lively discussions took place.

GOOD VISITOR QUALITY
LAE Anlagenbau GmbH: Klaus Wöhlkens, Managing director

Before we have been exhibiting at the competing Dubai 

exhibition but like this event, even though the number of 

visitors is this year below our expectations. Nevertheless the 

quality of the visitors is good and we should not complain 

about the number of contacts. 

MOBA OPENS REGIONAL OFFICE
MOBA: At the right Rik Bosch, regional Director and at the left 

Hussein Sallam, Technical coordinator Moba Middle East FZCO

Moba, the Dutch egg grader manufacturer, announced the 

grand opening of a new regional office in Dubai during the 

show.
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CHICK QUALITY IN MIDDLE EAST CONDITIONS
On the stand of Netherlands-based exhibitor HatchTech was 

newly appointed Regional Sales Manager Danny van Roekel 

(at left) with Marketing Director Erik Helmink. They described 

a high pressure on chick quality in the conditions of the Middle 

East region, for which their company is promoting its HatchCare 

system of giving chicks light, feed and water from the start.

WASHERS FOR PLASTIC EGG TRAYS
At Danish-owned handling systems company Echberg Manutech, 

director Bjarne Echberg offered its line of washers for the plastic 

egg trays now used increasingly in the region. Unlike in Europe, 

he noted, in Middle East countries it is the producers themselves 

and not packing stations who are responsible for cleaning the trays. 

An entry level machine washes 1000-2000 egg trays per hour and 

therefore on the basis of working 2 hours daily would handle the 

output from 5,000 laying hens. The company markets compact 

installations requiring little floor-space and taking care of trays, 

pallets and dividers all in the same machine.

CELLULOSE PADS IN EVAPORATIVE COOLING
Cooling pad producer Kool & Cel from Iran is a member of the Energy Holding group that also includes Superkool of Pakistan. Its display at 

VIV MEA promoted the use of cellulose pads in evaporative cooling of poultry houses. The company’s pads are constructed of inter-twined thin 

cellulose papers made to have high wetting properties.

FEED PROCESSING INNOVATIONS
Feed processing innovations for aquaculture, horses and cattle 

were introduced by Area Manager Christian Dick of Amandus 

Kahl from Germany. A newly-launched vacuum coater for fish 

feeds, providing gentle treatment, is mainly for coldwater fish 

species. For horses, one of the newest Kahl installations in the 

Middle East is a 35 tons/hour plant with flaking, extrusion, 

pelleting and mixing, so using the company’s technology that 

allows long fibre to be included in pellets for horses and cows 

without first fine-grinding the material.

OMMAT EXLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR LOHMANN TIERZUCHT
Ibrahim Elfishawy, UAE sales manager for Ommat Arab Poultry 

Breeders, was joined at VIV MEA by colleagues from head office in 

Saudi Arabia and from its activities in Egypt and Sudan, underlining 

that Ommat has been exclusive distributor for layer breeders from 

Lohmann Tierzucht since the company’s foundation in 1990.
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SERVING ALL SPECIES
Representing the Arm & Hammer animal nutrition arm of Church 

& Dwight Co. Inc. at VIV MEA was Dr. Ajeet Bishnoi, business unit 

manager South East Asia, Middle East and Africa. He is shown at 

right with dairy account manager Dr. Vivek Berwal (centre) and 

India poultry account manager Mateti Sreenivas. They emphasised 

how Arm & Hammer has grown from its roots in the dairy market 

to now serving all species. Outside the U.S.A. it is strong in poultry 

and pig nutrition as well as in feed products for milking cows. A 

focus market for them on the dairy side is India, with its huge milk 

production now evolving from backyard farms to more commercial 

herds.

POULTRY FEED SUPPLEMENTS
In addition to describing the range of poultry feed supplements offered by Promois International of Russia, including amino acids and 

enzymes manufactured at its associated plant in Uttar Pradesh, India, the company’s business development manager Sergey Bugrin alerted 

visitors to its introduction of a simplified test method that can be done in-house in a farm laboratory to evaluate feed material questions. The 

TMP method, based on a former test procedure from Japan, involves titration using a reagent solution that Promois supplies to customers.

THANKS TO ALGAE
Merci les algues (‘Thanks to algae’) said posters on the Olmix stand, 

where aqua care manager Marten Jay van Schoonhoven set out 

applications in aquafeed for health-promoting effects of molecules 

from marine algae. Marine algal sulphated polysaccharides (MSPs) 

extracted from seaweed are included with a modified clay and other 

adsorbents in wide-spectrum mycotoxin binder MT.x+, in DigestSea 

they improve digestive health and their presence in Searup as 

a coating on feed for shrimp and for fish such as tilapia confers 

immuno-modulating properties to help the immune response and 

improve survival rates.

GOOD REPONSE FROM THE REGION
Based in Jordan, Orffa’s international commercial manager 

Nizar Mahmoud expressed approval for the global spread of 

exhibitors at VIV MEA compared with local shows and for the 

accessibility of Abu Dhabi as its location. He reported a good 

response from the region’s feed producers and distributors to 

a focus by Orffa on technical service to support its sales of 

specialty feed products including vitamins and amino acids. 

The acquisition of a 60% stake by the Marubeni Corporation of 

Japan in 2017 also promises to help open Far East markets for 

the company, he commented.

ALIPHOS OPENS FACTORY IN EGYPT
Feed phosphates supplier Aliphos came to VIV MEA with news that it 

will open a factory in Egypt later this year to supply its latest product 

Dical+ to customers in the Middle East and North Africa. Production 

in India will follow in 2019, lifting the company’s total production 

capacity for dicalcium phosphate feed products to one million metric 

tons by 2020. Aliphos technical manager Sjo Zwart explained at 

the show that, compared with the original Dical, the new Dical+ is 

obtained by a titration process giving an even purer form with 82% 

phosphorous digestibility in poultry allied to a rich content of highly 

digestible calcium.  
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POULTRY-RELATED APPLICATIONS OF SYNTHETIC 
FLOORS
As International Sales Manager-Poultry for Bolidt Synthetic 

Products & Systems, Dennis van Grevenbroek highlighted 

the newly opened Bolidt Experience & Innovation Centre in 

The Netherlands where customers can test poultry-related 

applications of the company’s synthetic floors. In a processing 

plant, he said, the floor must be non-slip, seamless, crack-

free, chemical-resistant and acid-proof as well as durable and 

hygienic. Correct installation is another vital part of a floor’s 

success. Bolidt is seeing an increase in Middle East poultry 

projects as regional units become bigger and more integrated 

across the chain from hatching to processing.

TOXIN BINDERS
Poultry technical consultant Dr. Ioannis Mavromatis (at 

left) was the speaker at a seminar by Utrix about its ATP 

programme for managing the mycotoxin/endotoxin challenge 

in feeds for layers, broilers and breeders. In this programme 

the company has introduced KleenTox toxin binders that 

contain micronised mineral clay with selected toxin-specific 

enzymes, plant extracts and a yeast cell wall component, 

allowing them to adsorb and transform mycotoxins, absorb 

microbial enterotoxins and also stimulate the immune system.

FOCUS ON VIRAL PROBLEMS IN POULTRY
Catalysis from Spain succeeded in appointing an additional distributor 

for its network in the Middle East and Africa from exhibiting at VIV 

MEA for the first time after previously supporting annual and local 

shows in the region. The company markets health products for pets 

and food animals alongside some for plants.  “Our focus here has 

been mainly on viral problems in poultry,” said Bulent Kukurtcu, 

Scientific Managing Director of the company’s Agro Veterinary 

Division. “Our product Viusid vet to apply in the birds’ drinking 

water has more than 12 active ingredients, so its properties include 

being antiviral as well as antibacterial and antioxidant. It works for 

all virus types with no undesirable side-effects on animals or the 

environment.”

ONE BELT-ONE ROAD
Jeroen Ju, Manager of the Strategy & Marketing Department 

at Famsun, referred to China’s One Belt-One Road foreign policy 

initiative as encouraging more investment in feed factories in the 

Middle East and North Africa. The Belt part of the policy foresees 

funding within the development of a land corridor for trade linking 

China to Central Asia, Northern Africa and Europe, whereas the Road 

is a maritime link between sea ports. Iran and Egypt are spotlighted 

as key countries situated along the corridor. Famsun already has 

manufacturing in Egypt and associated training conferences for 

its customer personnel in the area have become established over 

the past two years. The largest such conference recently was 

on aquafeed techniques and took place in Turkey with over 100 

participants.
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ONE REGISTRATION, TWO VIV SHOWS
Visitors of VIV MEA 2018 had the opportunity to 

register for the upcoming edition of VIV Europe with 

just one scan of their VIV MEA badge. For those who 

haven’t done so, but do wish to visit VIV Europe from 

20 to 22 June in the Netherlands, not to worry. In 

the upcoming weeks an email will be sent out which 

makes it possible to register for entry with just a few 

mouse clicks. 

VIV EUROPE KICK OFF IN ABU DHABI
On day 2 of VIV MEA, the international campaign 

for VIV Europe 2018 was kicked off with a press 

conference in Abu Dhabi. During the press conference, 

Event Manager Renate Wiendels elaborated the 

show theme “Sharing Data, Better Poultry”, and Kip 

van Oranje told about their plans to bring together 

40 innovative companies from the industry in the 

entrance hall of VIV Europe 2018.

REGISTRATION FOR VIV EUROPE 
OPEN
Industry professionals who wish to visit the world 

expo from feed to food, VIV Europe, can register 

online  now via this link.

VIV ONLINE: 24/7 KNOWLEDGE & 
NETWORKING FROM FEED TO FOOD
Industry professionals who want to keep on track 

with the industry from feed to food, and network 

with suppliers and knowledge partners between VIV 

shows, can join VIV online now via www.viv.net.

WWW.VIV.NET
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